**Project Name:**
NGE Exhibit Display Package

**Specifications:**
- **Pole Sign:** 15"x33" Display Area Per Panel
  8’ Self-Standing Pole with Base
  Die-Cut, Score, Affix Closure Strips
- **Table Cover:** 36"x72"x30" Standard Table Size
  Polyester Fabric with Sewn Edges
- **Banners:** 31.5"x83.25" Display Area Per Panel
  Polypropylene Banner Material
  Padded Carrying Case
- **Printing:** 6-color 1200dpi UV flatbed and Inkjet
- **Cutting:** CNC digital routing
- **Quantities:** From one to hundreds of sets

**Why We Do It Better:**
- Exclusively designed pole sign display system
- Soft fabric that drapes well for table cover
- Portable, durable, reusable retractable banner stands
- High-definition 1200dpi UV printing for brilliant colors
- Fade-resistant ink is rated for 3–5 years outdoor use
- Advanced color management to ensure consistent colors between components
- One person can set up all components in 5 minutes without any tools
- Super fast turnaround